Inspired by the Value of a Good Education

AFPD Foundation provides funds for deserving students at annual Joseph D. Sarafa Scholarship Luncheon

Sherwood’s Ishbia Wins Entrepreneur of the Year

AFPD Fights for Industry in Ohio Budget

AFPD Golf Outing Soared Like an Eagle
For more information on delicious Country Fresh ice cream flavors, or any of our fine milk and dairy products, call us at one of the convenient toll-free numbers below.

Country Fresh, Grand Rapids
800-748-0480

Country Fresh, Livonia
800-968-7980

www.enjoycountryFresh.com
It's Good to Get Fresh

In my visits to stores, I talk to a lot of store operators, and for some, business is not always where they want it to be. I ask what they are doing differently to freshen things up. Here are some ideas from my more successful store customers:

- **Re-merchandise the sales floor.** Move your displays and product locations; things can get "tired looking" if left in the same spot too long. Challenge your customers a bit; force them to walk to a different location in your store. They might end up buying more than they planned to on this shopping trip because they see something new.

- **Take a critical look at the signs in your windows, on your shelves, and around your displays.** Are they faded? Are they updated? Are they eye-catching? Run down signage signals to the customer that there is nothing new going on in your business. On the flip side: Do you have too much signage? This tends to look tacky and makes your business cluttered and confusing. Decide what looks best in your store and be consistent in rotating your signs.

- **Do something creative to drive traffic to your store.** A hot dog wagon? A car wash? A fundraiser for the community? (See the Retailer Plans section on page 5.) Make them your business consultant. That's what they are there for. Think about it: What have you done differently at your store lately? Two-thirds of 2009 is already behind us, now is a good opportunity to look at how things are going in your business (or your personal life, for that matter). How might freshening up a bit impact your store's performance for the rest of the year?

I’ve always believed in setting goals for this kind of thing. Here’s how I approach the effort to make change in my life or business:

1. **Set your goals.**
2. **Make them attainable.**
3. **Stretch yourself to your limits.**

**What have you done differently at your store lately? Business as usual could put you out of business.**

4. **Take time to gauge your progress.**
5. **Re-calibrate when necessary.**

Remember: Business as usual could put you out of business. A little change has always been good.

**AFPD Prepares to Celebrate a Century of Service**

Plans are heating up for AFPD’s celebration of its 100th anniversary in 2010. We have formed a committee that is working very hard to make this a celebration like no other. Please let us know if you have a valuable piece of AFPD history to share for this event. Whether it's an old photo, an advertisement from the past, old invoices—whatever you can find. We're interested in your ideas on how to make AFPD's 100th anniversary memorable.

*Chairman's Message*

**Chris ZEBARI**

AFPD Chairman

Spotlight on Romulus Marketplace on page 24 to learn how supporting the community has worked out for them.)
Where Service, Quality and Price meet!

U.S. ICE
Since 1984!

- Cube Ice
- Block Ice
- Crushed Ice
- Dry Ice
- Cash & Carry Department at Wholesale Prices!
- Best Prices In Town!
- Centrally Located for Best Delivery!

U.S. ICE CORP.
10625 West 8 Mile Road
Detroit, MI 48221
(313) 862-3344
Fax (313) 862-5892

LARGEST ICE MANUFACTURER IN THE CITY OF DETROIT, with a manufacturing capacity of 400 tons (800,000 lbs.) of ice per day!

The Abbo Family has served Detroit’s ice needs since 1984!

U.S. Ice’s extensive fleet of delivery trucks keeps the Metro Detroit area “On ICE!”

Call the ICE LINE: (313) 862-3344
**MICHIGAN UPDATES**

- **Grocers tax incentives.** AFPD met with the Michigan Department of Agriculture to discuss PA 231, which provides Michigan grocers tax incentives and abatements for expanding and improving their existing locations or opening a new one.

- **Food policy.** AFPD attended the full Michigan Food Policy Council meeting to discuss food policy issues.

- **MUST Legislation.** AFPD met with Michigan Representative Andy Neumann (D-106th District) to support his proposed legislation to move Michigan Underground Storage Tank (MUST) compliance requirements from the MDEQ to the Michigan Fire Marshal’s office. USTs were under the jurisdiction of the Fire Marshal in the past, and AFPD feels it would be in the best interest of our gasoline retailers to have UST jurisdiction returned to the Fire Marshal’s office.

- **UST.** AFPD participated in a monthly meeting with Michigan DEQ UST Division to review and rewrite Michigan Underground Storage Rules (MUSR).

- **Cigarette tax.** AFPD participated in a meeting with Michigan retailers and wholesalers to address the potential of an increase in the Michigan cigarette tax.

- **Safety conference.** AFPD’s certified safety specialist participated in a three-day conference called Managing Retail Food Safety put on by the International Food Protection Training Institute and the FDA.

- **Training.** AFPD conducted six TIPS training classes.

- **Quality control.** AFPD’s certified safety specialist conducted 14 quality control evaluations.

- **Food safety.** AFPD attended the Michigan Department of Agriculture’s Food Safety Alliance Manager’s Food Safety class.

- **New milk program.** AFPD negotiated a new milk program with Prairie Farms to provide special pricing and rebates to members.

- **Marketing Michigan products.** AFPD has been attending Department of Agriculture Select Michigan Advisory Committee Meetings to discuss better marketing of Michigan products.

- **Detroit Senior Picnic.** AFPD was a sponsor at Detroit City Council President Ken Cockrel’s Senior Picnic.

- **Feeding the needy.** AFPD provided food to the Detroit Police Chaplains to feed the homeless and the needy.

- **Crime Stoppers.** AFPD met with Crime Stoppers to discuss a potential partnership to solve crimes and develop safety measures for business owners.

**OHIO UPDATES**

- **Commercial Activity Tax.** AFPD has been successful in getting legislation passed that will penalize suppliers that are violating the CAT tax rules by documenting CAT tax charges on invoices.

- **Ohio BUSTR.** AFPD participated in meetings with stakeholders regarding the Ohio Bureau of Underground Storage Tank Rules (BUSTR) that are being rewritten by the Ohio Fire Marshal's office. AFPD discussed proposed changes to the BUSTR rules that would result in “fuel delivery prohibition” to retailers and wholesalers.

- **Workers’ Compensation Rates.** Ohio Bureau of Workers’ Compensation is attempting to lower the maximum workers’ compensation group rating for 2010. It appears they are asking for a maximum rate of 65 percent, down from the 2009 rate of 77 percent.

- **Ohio Lottery.** AFPD recently met with the director of sales for the Ohio Lottery. Several issues were discussed, including the fact that retail agents have not had an increase in commissions since the mid-1990s.

- **New programs.** AFPD continues to develop new and exciting member programs that will help grow your profit margins with rebates and discounts.
Tax Increases on Treasury has announced that the Prepaid Gasoline Sales Tax Rate will change to 12.4 cents per gallon on September 1, 2009. The current rate is 9.8 cents. Public Act 556 of 2008 requires a review of the rate every three months, and a possible adjustment of the rate if the statewide average retail price has changed at least 10 percent from the last change. The most recent review examined the statewide average retail price of self-serve, unleaded regular gasoline for the three-month period starting on April 1, 2009 and ending June 30, 2009.

**Michigan Motor Fuel Retail Outlet License**

Reminder to all Michigan gasoline retailers: Your Michigan Motor Fuel Retail License must be renewed annually before it expires on November 30th of each year. Retailers must obtain a Motor Fuel Retail License from the Michigan Department of Agriculture for each retail outlet owned by an individual or business. Licenses are non-transferable. A change in ownership or location will require a new license. A retail outlet is identified as an establishment at which motor fuel is sold or offered for sale to the public. The original and renewal fees are the same: $100 for each location, payable by check or money order payable to the State of Michigan. Questions can be answered by the Michigan Department of Agriculture at (517) 241-6666. Application forms can be obtained online at www.michigan.gov/documents/mda/motorfuels_255127_7.pdf and when completed, mailed to: Michigan Department of Agriculture, Laboratory Division, P. O. Box 30776, Lansing, MI 48909.

**Protect Your Pumps from Credit Card Skimming**

Credit card skimming can be a real threat to your retail gasoline business, especially at "pay-at-the-pump". Skimming is the capture of magnetic stripe data by swiping a legitimate card through a small device. The device can be handheld or installed inside the POS card-reader at the pump. The captured card data can then be used to re-emboss and re-encode fraudulent cards with "valid" data. Each year millions of dollars in fraudulent charges are attributed to skimming.

Protect your business and consider these steps to help prevent skimming at your store:

1) Know who your employees really are. Do background checks before hiring and educate your employees about skimming.
2) Be suspicious of devices not part of your normal business activities. A skimming device able to capture card information is often small enough to be hidden in a hand.
3) Observe your employees' actions. Pay particular attention to suspicious or secretive activities.
4) Be wary of non-employee visitors to your employees. Visitors could be meeting with your employees to make a payoff or pick up compromised card information.
5) Ensure confidentiality of customer information. Review customer information guidelines with employees on a regular basis.

Here are some recommended steps to prevent skimming at your fuel pumps:

1) Utilize unique locks and keys for POS panels at the fuel pumps. POS panel keys that are keyed the same create an opportunity for fraud.
2) Apply security tape to POS panels on fuel pumps and check frequently for tampering. If security tape has been tampered with, it could alert you to a potential skimmer installation.
3) Watch for suspicious activity at pumps farthest from the station. Activity at a far-off pump late at night could be a person installing or picking up a skimming device. "Out of Sight" pumps are targeted by criminals for tampering at night due to low usage by true customers and because they are located out of the cashier's sight.

Since many gas stations have changed their POS panel locks, the fraudsters are approaching employees to sell them keys. Consider restricting access to the POS device panel keys. In addition, inspect your pumps regularly for signs of tampering with the POS device panels or security tape.

Very recently, Bluetooth skimmers started showing up in fuel pump POS devices. Once a Bluetooth skimmer is installed in a fuel pump POS device, the criminal does not need to remove the skimmer to obtain the card information. Large amounts of card data can be compromised with this technology. Once the criminal has obtained the compromised card data from the skimmer, gift cards can be re-encoded with the compromised data to commit their fraud schemes.

This procedure can be used in lieu of manufacturing or using white plastic.

Be vigilant, train and monitor your employees, and contact the local police as soon as you suspect a skimming operation is going on at your place of business.

Bottom line: Be vigilant and observant of what's going on in and around your station.
Financial Responsibility under Ohio BUSTR
Are you in compliance?

Financial responsibility is similar to mandatory automobile insurance. Like owners of automobiles, owners of petroleum underground storage tanks (USTs) must assure that they have the financial ability to pay for the damage their USTs may cause.

Who must show Financial Responsibility?
Either owner or operator of a UST must meet the financial responsibility rule. If neither shows financial responsibility, both are in violation of the law and may be liable for the penalties of noncompliance.

How to Comply
To satisfy Ohio's financial responsibility requirements, all petroleum UST system owners and operators must do two things:

- Participate in the Ohio Financial Assurance Fund (administered by the Petroleum UST Release Compensation Board PUSTRCB) to obtain coverage above a deductible amount.
- Demonstrate Financial Responsibility for the amount of the deductible by using one of the 6 methods cited in Ohio Revised Code (OAC) 1301:79-05.

The six financial responsibility mechanisms include:

1. Test of Self-Insurance. Owners/operators must demonstrate tangible net worth using specially prepared financial statements that satisfy the rules' strict criteria.
2. Guarantee and Standby Trust Fund. Owners/operators must obtain a guarantee from an insurance company. A standby trust must be obtained from an authorized Ohio insurer.
3. Surety Bond and Standby Trust Fund. Owners/operators must obtain a surety bond from a surety company. Owners/operators are required to pay the deductible amount if corrective actions are needed.
4. Letter of Credit and Standby Trust Fund. Owners/operators must obtain a letter of credit from a financial institution. A stand-by trust must be obtained from a financial business licensed to conduct trust business in Ohio. Owners/operators are required to pay the deductible amount if corrective actions are needed.
5. Trust Fund. Owners/operators must obtain a trust fund from a financial business licensed to conduct trust business in Ohio and deposit the required deductible amount. Owners/operators are required to pay the deductible amount if corrective actions are needed.
6. Insurance (Available from this AFPD Program). Owners/operators must obtain UST deductible coverage for the deductible amount from an insurance company. This is a specific policy and must be specifically written (or endorsed) for UST deductible coverage. The insurance company will pay the deductible amount if corrective actions are needed.

North Pointe Insurance has been proudly endorsed by AFPD to provide a comprehensive insurance package offering members coverage for:

- Business Liability
- Business Property
- Business Auto and...
- Tank Deductible Insurance

AFPD Members will receive an AUTOMATIC 10% DISCOUNT ON ALL OF THEIR INSURANCE PREMIUMS written through this program!

For More Information or to obtain a quote contact: Greg Cox (800) 648-0357
For more information regarding tank regulations visit: Bureau of Underground Storage Tank Regulations (BUSTR) at www.com.state.oh.us/SFM/bust/
Petroleum Underground Storage Tank Regulations (PUSTR at www.petroboard.com/)
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Inspired by the value of a good education, about ten years ago Joseph D. Sarafa led the effort to establish the AFPD Foundation Scholarship Program. Each year the AFPD Foundation awards $1,500 academic scholarships to extraordinary and deserving students from Michigan and Ohio who are attending an accredited public college, private college, or university. With the help of major sponsors such as Pepsi Bottling Group and DTE Energy, the AFPD Foundation has distributed more than $300,000 in scholarship funds to the employees and family members of AFPD member businesses, their customers, and financially disadvantaged youth.

At the special scholarship awards luncheon held at the Detroit Athletic Club (DAC) on August 6, 2009, Sarafa told the scholars and their sponsors that while his parents were wonderful people, they couldn’t afford to send him away for college. Consequently, he obtained his business degree from the University of Michigan in Dearborn and a law degree from the University of Detroit. “This should have been a seven year program, but it took me 11 years,” he recalls. “I took classes every fall, winter, spring, and summer, but I had to work in the store from 9:00 to 5:00, take classes from 6:00 to 9:00 in the evening, and then go back and close the store.

“So my point is, with the help of this scholarship program, you have a chance to do something special. To lead by example for your children, your grandchildren, and for future generations, please take full advantage of this opportunity. You will never regret it.”

Pepsi Bottling Group and DTE Energy were recognized for their contributions to the AFPD Foundation of $500,000 and $75,000 respectively.

Joseph D. Sarafa was recognized for his contributions to AFPD and the AFPD Foundation with a special award.
AFPD leaders past and present celebrated with the scholars at the luncheon. Left to right: Past President Mike Sarafa, current COO Auday Arabo, current President and CEO Jane Shallal and Past President Joe Sarafa.

Scholars Express their Gratitude

"When I arrived at the luncheon and received as much hospitality as I did, I realized that AFPD is a wonderful organization, and I would love to be associated with them in the future."—Katherine Bailey

"I very much enjoyed the luncheon and the event location. The Detroit Athletic Club was a very neat building, and the food was excellent, and everyone was extremely nice."—Tyler Fisher

"The luncheon event was exceptional. I plan to apply for this scholarship again next year. I have several years of college ahead of me, and I can use all the financial assistance I can get."—Jessica Ozimek

"The money is a tremendous help towards my scholastic career, and I had a fabulous time at the luncheon."—Amanda Quartz

"I enjoyed the luncheon very much. The speeches were very meaningful."—Stephanie Jalaba

Special Thanks to Our Wonderful Sponsors

- Pepsi Bottling Group
- DTE Energy
- Frank G. Arcori Foundation
- Aziz Shallal Memorial Scholarship
- Isam Gorgis Arabo Memorial Scholarship
- Lee and Maxine Peck Foundation
- Michael Hermiz Hesano Memorial Scholarship
- Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michigan Foundation
- Peter J. Bellanca Memorial Scholarship
- The Michael J. George Charity
- Forgotten Harvest
- Gleaners Community Food Bank

In addition, a portion of the sponsorship funds from the AFPD annual golf tournaments in Michigan and Ohio benefitted the Joseph D. Sarafa Scholarship Program.

Ohio Scholarship Winners

The following students in Ohio are recipients of AFPD’s $1,000 Anthony E. Procaccini Jr. Memorial Scholarship:

- Islam Dayem from J J’s Food and Deli, Cleveland, Ohio, who is entering Cuyahoga Community College.
- Tamer I. Shatayeb, son of Imad Shatayeb, of CFX Management, Beavercreek, Ohio, who will be a junior at Ohio State University.
- Leilah Dameh, daughter of Mary Dameh, from North Main BP, Akron, Ohio, who will attend the University of Akron.
- Rebecca Schmitt, daughter of Robert Schmitt, from Schmitt Family Food Mart, Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio, who will be a junior at University of Akron.

Congratulations to all the awardees, and may your scholarship help with your higher education.
When Kenny Ibrahim joined AFPD in March as a Michigan Membership Services representative, he was immediately at home in his new job. "I feel for the members because I was recently in their shoes," he says.

As a former owner of two liquor stores and a pizza dough company, Ibrahim understands how hard it is for small retailers to profit in today's business climate—that's why he was so excited to join AFPD's team. "It's great to be part of the AFPD membership services team because we offer exactly what the members are looking for right now," he explains. "Every time I visit a member or potential member, they talk about how their profit margins are down. And then I talk to them about what a powerful force AFPD can be in their business because we can offer them rebates and great deals to put money back in their pockets. In fact, the savings from the programs we offer covers the cost of membership many times over."

Ibrahim says he loves educating AFPD members and potential members about who the association is and what it does. "Even when new members are first hesitant to pay the membership fee, by the time I've introduced all the new programs to them, they realize that the AFPD member benefits are going to address many of their biggest challenges," he explains.

Ibrahim is a consummate salesman. "When I had my liquor store, customers used to walk in to buy a $5 pack of cigarettes, and they'd walk out with that plus $50 in beer and good wine," he laughs. "Sales is just a part of me. But I do it the right way, and I am straightforward on how AFPD helps the store owner.

"That's why I took this job with AFPD. The value is truly there. AFPD delivers what we promise and we stand behind our guarantees. It's so easy to help people when you know you have exactly what they need."

Ibrahim's vision for AFPD is already materializing, he says. "I see AFPD becoming one giant supply chain that allows us to provide rebates and discounts in nearly all major areas of customers' businesses," he says. "I'm so excited to be part of this great effort on behalf of our members."

**Kenny Ibrahim: 'We Put Money Back in Members' Pockets'**

**Easy at your fingertips.**

Staples is here and ready to make life easier for AFPD. Just push the button.

Being a member of the Associated Food and Petroleum Dealers means you have the buying power of many. Through a Staples Advantage account on the AFPD program, you will save on average 15-20% off the standard retail price on the items you need every day.

It is important to note that the benefit of this program is only realized through Staples Advantage. You will not receive the same program benefits through direct mail ordering or through retail store purchases not linked to your business account.

Here are some additional benefits to this program:

- Significant, automatic and consistent savings
- Consolidated billing
- World-class customer service and dedicated account management
- Easy online ordering system built just for business use
- More than 30,000 items available, most for next-business day delivery

Complete Vendor Consolidation: Breakroom, Custom Print, Digital Copy Services, Promotional Products, Technology Solutions, Furniture Solutions, Health & Wellness and Emergency Preparedness

Not sure if you are registered or have questions? For more information about the Staples® program, contact Dan Behrendt at DanBehrendt@staples.com or via Telephone: 800-693-9900 ext. 584

---

**'We Card' Free Online Training Available 24/7**

The Coalition for Responsible Tobacco Retailing is committed to helping retailers enforce minimum age laws for the purchase of tobacco products. What began as a small training and education program in a few states has blossomed into a nationwide training effort for retailers.

"We Card" has held more than 2,000 classroom training sessions in all 50 states. Nearly 200,000 owners, managers, and frontline employees have been trained, and over 1 million "We Card" kits have been distributed to retailers nationwide.

While most of materials apply to tobacco laws, many work for other restricted products (i.e., alcohol). To learn more, register to take the "We Card" Free Behind-the-Counter Training available 24/7. For more, visit www.wecard.org.
Sherwood’s Ishbia Named Master Entrepreneur of the Year

A well-known AFPD board member has been honored with the prestigious Ernst & Young Master Entrepreneur of the Year Award—and he’s got a shot at being named the national winner, too.

By Patricia E. Steding

Earl Ishbia, president and CEO of Sherwood Food Distributors and AFPD board member, is a perfect example of the old adage that hard work pays off. Ishbia recently won the prestigious Ernst & Young Master Entrepreneur of the Year award and will be travelling to Palm Springs, Calif., this November to find out if he will be honored as the national winner.

A veteran in the meat distributing business, Ishbia started his career as a bookkeeper for a small meat distributor in Detroit while working his way through college. After learning many different aspects of the business, Ishbia and his business partner, Alex Karp, started Sherwood Food Distributors in 1969 (originally called Regal Packing). During the company’s early years, Ishbia did everything from accounting to deliveries to loading trucks — while at the same looking for opportunities to grow his business.

And grew it he did. In fact, the company — started on a $10,000 investment — distributes some 15 million pounds of meat per week and has become a national enterprise with more than a billion dollars in annual sales.

The secret to Ishbia’s success is pretty simple. He had a good business idea at the right time, a mentor who supported and guided him, and he was willing to work hard to make it happen.

Secrets to Success—Ishbia Style

One important part of Ishbia’s management style is to understand every aspect of his business.

Another important part of his strategy includes using automation and technology to improve efficiency. Ishbia says he uses automation wherever it makes sense in his business operations (which he fully understands because he pays attention to the business day-to-day activities). Automation and technology, he says, can reduce human error and increase quality if used properly, allowing business owners and managers to focus on other business process improvements.

“As business owners, you have to be on top of your business,” Ishbia says. “People who pay close attention to day-to-day operations will be much better off when making business decisions.”

Award History

Ernst & Young began the Entrepreneur of the Year award program 23 years ago with the mission to honor those who build companies that help make the world a better place.

Award finalists are a prestigious group of individuals chosen because of their ability to create new products and services, transform organizations, enrich lives, and contribute to the vibrancy of national economies.


The Entrepreneur of the Year awards begin each year with programs across the United States. Seven to 10 winners in varying award categories in each program are selected by a panel of judges from a group of nominees. Ishbia was a regional recipient of the award this year, winning in the category of Master Entrepreneur of the Year.

All regional award recipients are contenders for the national award. National winners are chosen in each of 10 national categories by independent judging panels under the direction of the Ewing Marion Kauffman Foundation. From these winners, the judges narrow their selection to one individual whose accomplishments set him or her apart from the others. This individual is honored as the Ernst & Young Entrepreneur of the Year and represents the United States at the World Entrepreneur of the Year event.

The national award ceremony is a culminating event of the Ernst & Young Strategic Growth Forum. As part of the event, the regional and national winners are inducted into the elite Entrepreneur of the Year Hall of Fame, which is on permanent display at Ernst & Young’s U.S. headquarters building at 5 Times Square in New York.

“We congratulate these entrepreneurs on their significant achievements,” said Frank Maselli, Ernst & Young LLP Entrepreneur of the Year program director for the Central Great Lakes region. “The Entrepreneur of the Year award salutes their efforts in business excellence and community improvement. We would all do well to emulate their determination and enthusiasm.”

“Earl Ishbia is a respected and hard-working member of the AFPD board of directors and someone who sets a great example for our members and our industry,” says Jane Shallal, president and CEO of AFPD. “Our entire organization congratulates him on this wonderful achievement and wishes him the best of luck in the national competition.”

—Patricia E. Steding is a contributing writer to AFPD’s Food & Petroleum Report.
Like many states across the nation, Ohio faced considerable difficulties balancing its biennial budget (HB1) in a historically challenging economic environment. A campaign promise made by Governor Ted Strickland to fix school funding, and commitments from both chambers and the administration to not raise taxes, further complicated the need for tough decisions and bipartisan cooperation to keep state government working for the residents of Ohio.

After two interim budgets and a much deliberated compromise on Video Lottery Terminals at Ohio Racetracks, the Ohio Legislature passed a balanced two-year operating budget in mid-June. The governor made use of his executive veto power on a number of contentious provisions and signed into law a budget that includes cuts across state government, new and increased fees, and more than $2 billion less in General Revenue Fund appropriations than the previous biennium.

During the budget process, many topics were addressed by the administration and the legislature in which AFPD was actively involved. Below is a description of these issues, the negotiations that took place and the final results affected largely by the participation of AFPD.

CAT Penalty Amendment
Ohio’s Commercial Activity Tax (CAT) continues to be a source of revenue depletion for those involved in the petroleum industry across the state. While AFPD continues to work hard to have the CAT reexamined, the association is also actively involved in the fight to ensure that its members are being treated fairly under the current law.

After various meetings with the Department of Taxation, AFPD determined that even though it is illegal under the Ohio Revised Code to directly invoice another party for the cost of the CAT, there was no authority given to leverage a penalty when a violation was found. Upon discovering this deficiency in state law, AFPD worked hard to have this corrected as an amendment to the state budget. Through numerous meetings and discussions with key legislative leaders, budget staff, and the Department of Taxation, AFPD was successful in having its amendment included in the final version of the budget.

Under the newly enacted law, when an invoice is provided that illegally itemizes the CAT as described in the Ohio Revised Code, the first-time offending individual or business responsible for sending the invoice will receive a written notification from the Department of Taxation. Each subsequent violation of the law will result in a $500 penalty.

AFPD will be sending out specific instructions on how to handle this situation in the very near future.

Task Force on Transportation Funding and Fuel Taxes
Despite the ultimate removal of language originally included in the budget by the Ohio senate to create a task force to consider current transportation funding, transportation funding needs, and funding options, AFPD is pleased with the positive feedback provided during the process. Many members of the legislature are willing to reevaluate these issues and work towards a comprehensive and modern solution to the challenges of funding transportation needs in an era filled with new emerging energy options.

AFPD will continue to actively encourage further discussion with the state’s legislature and will fight to be involved in any future task force or forum dedicated to addressing these issues.

Retail Tobacco License Fees
As a means to boost revenue to the state, the enacted budget includes an increase in the licensing fee for wholesale and retail distributors of tobacco products. While AFPD and other affected organizations were unable to have the fee increased or eliminated due to the economic troubles Ohio faced, we were assured that the fees will be imposed uniformly for all retail establishments to prevent any unfair advantages. The current retail cigarette license application fee will increase from $30 to $125 for each physical place of business and take. The fee increases take effect January 1, 2010 and will be applicable for the next May renewal date. AFPD will continue to keep members informed about these and other fee increases or changes.

Increased Fees for Scales
Language was included in the executive version of the budget by the Department of Agriculture that outlined new and increased fees for the use of specific types of scales. AFPD determined that the implementation of this language could have an adverse financial effect on its members. Joining with other interested parties including the Ohio Grocers Association, Ohio Council of Retail Merchants, and members of the petroleum industry, AFPD voiced opposition to the fees and was successful in having the legislature remove the language from the enacted version of the budget.
You take care of your customers – let us take care of you!

Managing your bottom line is tough in any economy. During these challenging times, the last thing you need to worry about is your payment processing. As an endorsed provider for the Associated Food and Petroleum Dealers (AFPD), Chase Paymentech has designed a program that fits the needs of both your business and your bottom line.

- Exclusive pricing for AFPD members – Interchange Pass Through plus 7 cents
- No monthly minimum, setup or application fees
- Free supplies and free shipping to your place of business

The AFPD is so confident that Chase Paymentech is the right solution for your business, you will receive a FREE AFPD MEMBERSHIP if we cannot meet or beat your current processing rates!

For more information, or to begin taking advantage of this exclusive offer today, please contact us at 866.428.4966.

---

* Pricing for AFPD members is proportionate to the number of members enrolled in the AFPD/Chase Paymentech exclusive program. The more AFPD members that sign up with Chase Paymentech, the more likely it is for your pricing to decrease. Current pricing at interchange pass through plus 700 per authorization. Additional fees may apply. All rates subject to change without notice.

** Fee supplies limited to paper and ink for authorized terminals only.

The current market value of a one year AFPD Membership is $225.00. In order to participate in the meet or beat offer, prospective merchants must be credit approved and provide their three (3) most recent processing statements to their Chase Paymentech representative. Cost analysis will be based on comparisons for comparable services. If Chase Paymentech cannot meet or beat your current processing costs, AFPD will pay your annual membership dues. This offer is not available to existing Chase Paymentech merchants. Offer valid until December 31, 2009.
AFPD Annual Michigan Golf Open soared like an Eagle—it was a great time for all!
Passage of the Motor Vehicle Owners' Right to Repair Act (HR 2057) will allow small businesses to compete on a level playing field and ensure the long-term survival of a competitive automotive repair industry, according to Paul Fiore, executive vice president of the Service Station Dealers of America and Allied Trades.

"Millions of car owners trust local repair shops to provide affordable and convenient automotive repair service," he continued. "The Right to Repair Act ensures that these small businesses can compete fairly by requiring equitable access to the tools, software, safety alerts, and repair information required to diagnose and repair today's vehicles."

For years, car owners and independent auto repair shops have faced a common threat: A growing monopoly on auto repairs and maintenance," wrote Pete Kischak in the Yonkers Tribune. Kischak serves as president of the board of the Service Station Dealers of Greater New York, representing about 1,000 auto repair shops in New York state. "The computerization of modern vehicles has given auto manufacturers the ability to essentially lock car owners and independent repair shops out of the inner workings of the cars they build. This forces car and truck owners to their dealership for repairs and maintenance that might otherwise be done — at a lower price — by their local garage."

The National Independent Automobile Dealers Association (NIADA), a national trade association representing independent automobile dealers, has also declared its support of the Motor Vehicle Owners' Right to Repair Act (HR 2057) and strongly urged Congress to pass the legislation.

NIADA shares the belief that specialized equipment, information and materials should be available to all repair facilities who wish to pursue repair opportunities and should not be restricted to just those who are affiliated with a manufacturer," said Michael R. Lim, CEO of NIADA. "Right to Repair ensures that our members' customers can have their vehicles serviced at the repair shop of their choice. Because vehicles are becoming increasingly sophisticated with virtually every system either monitored or controlled by computers, servicing these vehicle systems to keep them in safe working condition requires ready access to complete and accurate information, tools and software from the car companies. The Right to Repair Act offers protections for vehicle owners and their trusted repair facilities by making it illegal for vehicle manufacturers to withhold information necessary to diagnose, service, or repair motor vehicles."

"We encourage our members and all motorists to visit www.righttorepair.org to send a letter to their congressional representatives, urging them to support the Right to Repair Act," said Lim.

A complete list of Congressional co-sponsors and a copy of the Motor Vehicle Owners' Right to Repair Act (HR 2057) can be found by visiting www.righttorepair.org.
Ohio has Highest Rate of Tobacco Sales to Minors

The sale of tobacco products to minors is at historic lows across the nation, but Ohio leads the pack in retailer infractions, according to a recent national study by the federal government.

The report from the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration, which tracks states' compliance with federal enforcement requirements, found a continuation of a more than decade-long national decline in tobacco retailer violation rates. Ohio's numbers have remained fairly consistent over the years, according to Department of Alcohol and Drug Addiction Services. But the report on Synar Amendment compliance in federal fiscal year 2008 found the state dead last with 17 percent of its tobacco retailers having sold products to youth under the age of 18.

Lindsay Komlanc, spokeswoman for the Department of Public Safety, said various factors affect how states line up in the compliance ratings, including population, the number of urban versus rural areas, and different regulations on which establishments can sell tobacco. Her agency monitors sales practices at 24,000 liquor permit establishments in Ohio.

The latest statistics from SAMHSA, a division of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, comes as an Ohio judge put a permanent freeze on the state's use of more than $230 million in disputed former anti-tobacco money. The funds, once controlled by the Ohio Tobacco Prevention Foundation, were diverted by the state for other budgetary purposes last year when policymakers concurrently decided to abolish the former tobacco settlement-funded group. The abolishment of OTPF marked the end of various anti-tobacco programs in Ohio, where officials over several years repeatedly diverted Master Settlement Agreement money previously designated for tobacco prevention and control into the depleted general revenue fund.

John Hector, chief government relations office for the American Cancer Society's Ohio Chapter, said he sees a direct correlation between the elimination of OTPF and the state's poor showing in the federal report. "The lack of funded programs at the prevention end leads to more problems with children trying to obtain tobacco," he said. "The enforcement piece is just one component of a comprehensive strategy."

"These are extraordinary economic times, and while our agencies have experienced some budget reductions, we remain committed to educating tobacco retailers and the public about Ohio's tobacco laws," ODADAS spokesman Eric Wandersleben said. Compliance with the federal requirement is a joint responsibility of ODADAS, ODPS and the Department of Health, he said. The ODPS Investigative Unit conducts the inspections and provides related online educational materials.

Under the Synar Amendment, named after the late Congressman Mike Synar of Oklahoma, states are required to periodically inspect tobacco sellers by sending minors to attempt purchases. States must maintain a retailer compliance rate of 80 percent or lose federal block grant funding. Wandersleben said Ohio has never had any federal funding jeopardized as a result of its Synar score, and full compliance is expected to continue moving forward.

Ohio Golf Outing Helps Raise $4,000 for AFPD Foundation

About 130 retailers, wholesalers, manufacturers, and service providers joined together at the annual AFPD/Liberty USA Golf Outing at the Weymouth Golf Club in Ohio on July 23rd to have a little competitive fun and benefit AFPD's student scholars. Special thanks to title sponsor Liberty USA, as well as sponsor North Pointe Insurance.
Manage your energy... from your fingertips.

Don’t just use your energy – control it. MyEnergy Analyzer from DTE Energy gives you the power to manage your energy right from your computer.

With MyEnergy Analyzer at dteenergy.com, you can:

- Identify factors, like changing weather, that impact your energy bill.
- Get customized recommendations on how to lower your monthly costs.
- See what you can expect to save by following those recommendations.

MyEnergy Analyzer is simple to use and easy to understand. Use your fingertips to get the information you need to manage your energy use.

Visit MyEnergy Analyzer at dteenergy.com.
Kathleen Burke Named New Ohio Lottery Director

Ohio Gov. Ted Strickland appointed northeast Ohio attorney Kathleen Burke to serve as executive director of the Ohio Lottery Commission. Burke, who took on the position on Aug. 24, is a partner at Jones Day in Cleveland, where she has been an attorney since 1973. She replaces Michael Dolan, who resigned recently.

She was also the first woman president of the Ohio State Bar Association. Burke will make $129,500 in the state job.

"Kathy has established herself as an attorney with impeccable integrity and credentials through her work as a partner at one of the nation's largest law firms and as a leader in her community," Gov. Strickland said in announcing the appointment. "Kathy is accustomed to managing people, projects, and organizations and achieving results. Her role as a corporate litigator has required her to repeatedly take on very complex cases with high monetary stakes. I am confident that Kathy's character, skills and commitment to service will be of great value to the Ohio Lottery Commission."

Burke is charged with implementing budget language that authorizes the installation of thousands of video slot machines at Ohio horse tracks. The lottery also recently changed the vendor that runs its online games. Dolan, who oversaw the transition from vendor GTech to Intralot, will serve in an advisory role for two months.

"I am grateful to Governor Strickland for giving me his confidence and the opportunity to take on this new responsibility in service to the state," Burke said in a statement released by the governor's office. "I believe that leadership involves providing strategic direction to an organization, inspiring people to do their best and setting an ethical tone," she added. "Along with the ongoing operations of the Ohio Lottery, we have a lot of work to do between now and May of next year. It is important that we not only get the job done, but that we do it in a way that assures the confidence of the people of Ohio."

Burke earned her bachelor's and law degrees from St. John's University. Before entering law school, she was a reporter for the Yonkers Herald Statesman and worked at CBS Network News.
People who want the healthiest, freshest, best-tasting fruits and vegetables should buy ones grown right here in Michigan, said Don Koivisto, director of the Michigan Department of Agriculture. Koivisto made his remarks in delivering a recent radio address on behalf of Michigan Governor Jennifer M. Granholm.

"People today are eating healthier by including more fruits and vegetables in their diets," Koivisto said. "Locally grown food is healthier than food shipped long distances because many fruits and vegetables can lose up to half of their nutrients in just five days. And the best-tasting fruits and vegetables are the ones that ripen close to your home."

Koivisto said Select Michigan, a brand identification program to promote Michigan-grown food, can help people find food produced in the state. The Select Michigan logo can be found on Michigan food products sold at grocery stores, farmers markets and on individual farms.

"To help introduce the public to all of the wonderful food we produce in Michigan, we periodically set up Select Michigan farmers markets where locally-grown food products are featured," Koivisto said. "The next one will be September 17 in Lansing in front of the State Capitol."

In addition, in celebration of Michigan's agricultural diversity and heritage and the bounty of the season's harvest, Governor Jennifer M Granholm is expected to proclaim September 13-19, 2009 as "Select Michigan Week." Although no official announcement has been made to date, Governor Granholm has proclaimed a special week in September as Select Michigan Week for several years now.

Increasingly, consumers are buying locally in search of fresher, high-quality foods. "As the voice of the food and beverage industry in Michigan, AFPD members are in an excellent position to promote and meet consumer demand for Michigan-grown and processed foods across the state," said Jane Shallal, AFPD president and CEO. "As independent grocery and business owners, AFPD members truly understand advantages of buying locally and sell many local products in their stores."

According to Select Michigan, if every Michigan household spent just $10 per week on Michigan-produced food, it would generate nearly $40 million every week. The Select Michigan logo can be found on Michigan products sold at retail grocery stores, farmers' markets, and on-farm markets statewide.

Koivisto urged Michiganders to look for Michigan-grown blueberries, peaches, corn, tomatoes, and other fruits and vegetables. "You'll be buying local food that's fresher, healthier and tastes better, and you'll also be helping the Michigan economy."

For more information, visit www.selectmichigan.org.
On July 15, 2009, by an overwhelming majority vote, the National Conference on Weights and Measures (NCWM) withdrew two proposals that would have mandated or permitted the use of automatic temperature compensation (ATC) devices on retail fuel dispensers. The recommendation was made by a unanimous vote in the Laws and Regulations Committee. The Conference voted to approve the recommendation: 36 to 2 in the House of Representatives and 30 to 8 in the House of Delegates.

This is a significant victory for retailers and consumers. After several years of debate and several analyses of costs and benefits, the states' regulators finally determined there is insufficient justification to support implementing ATC at retail.

The recommendation: 36 to 2 in the House of Representatives and 30 to 8 in the House of Delegates. This is a significant victory for retailers and consumers. After several years of debate and several analyses of costs and benefits, the states' regulators finally determined there is insufficient justification to support implementing ATC at retail.

During the open hearing on the topic, at least 47 individuals spoke to the issue. Of those, more than 40— including industry representatives and state officials—voiced opposition to the proposals. Meanwhile, those speaking in favor were two consultants (one hired by the plaintiffs in the ongoing litigation) and three individuals from various areas in the state of California.

NCWM operates as a consensus organization. Given the overwhelming opposition expressed against the proposals, the conference realized it was impossible to move forward with the issue. By withdrawing the proposals, the conference affirmatively removed the issue from the conference agenda. This can be considered full repudiation of the “hot gas allegations and the ATC issue in general.

The final report adopted by the Conference stated: “Primary reason for the Committee’s decision were conference consensus against ATC economic cost factors, lack of benefit to consumers, absence of uniformity in the marketplace, and the additional cost to Weights and Measures officials and service companies. Due to the current economic situation, states' decreasing budgets which limit their resources for additional testing time and equipment. Consumers may not incur the cost for the implementation of ATC and would have to deal with the possibility of fewer retailers in the marketplace.”

There was also concern with retailers in rural areas and how this additional burden would be a financial and economic hardship. A few stakeholders expressed that making ATC or mandatorily anti-competitive. There was concern about educating consumers on ATC. Consumers would have to know the difference between purchasing gas at today's market and an ATC market in order to make a value comparison.

NACS, NATSO, PMAA and SIGMA, along with a host of state associations, have been working for years to educate the weights and measures officials about the costs associated with ATC and the consumer benefits of the current method of sale. The efforts of several state associations, including AFPD, have been applauded for their tireless work with their local officials to secure enough opposition to kill these anti-consumer proposals.
Michigan Milk Program
(Small Format)

Take advantage of AFPD's group purchasing power!

- Receive a 3% Rebate on all purchases (dairy, juices, ice cream, etc.).
- 15 cents rebate for each fluid gallon of milk.
- Rebate checks are sent out every quarter from AFPD.
- $250 credit towards your first order.
- Special pricing before the rebate is even calculated.
- This program is sure to help you increase sales by providing a customized marketing plan, promotional signage and updated retail pricing.
- When it comes to dairy sales, independent retail members can now compete with the larger chains.
- Must agree to one shelf of Prairie Farms pint milks and drinks.
- $175 minimum delivery.
- Prices adjusted monthly and are based on the Federal order. Prairie Farms notifies each retailer with the price change.

To sign up for this program today, call Kelly Zaremba at 1-800-399-6971 ext 200
and let them know you are an AFPD Member.

Members with Questions Call: Auday Arabo at the AFPD Office at 1-800-666-6733!
**Lottery Game Show Returns!**

This fall, the Lottery will introduce a new television special called "Make Me Rich!" Four million dollars will be given away in the inaugural show scheduled to air on October 16, 2009. "Make Me Rich!" will feature four drawings. One will award $2 million to one of five finalists randomly selected from entrants in the $1,000,000 Sweepstakes™ instant game. A third lucky player, out of five finalists randomly selected, will win $1 million in the Lottery's Instant Replay™ contest. The fourth lucky winner, selected from three, will win a brand new, Michigan-made 2010 Ford Mustang GT, the grand prize in the Lottery's Dream Cruise™ instant ticket.

Given the frequent inquiries the Lottery receives about whether we will be airing a game show again, "Make Me Rich!" is sure to be a hit. We anticipate the show will air on a quarterly basis with drawings to consist of various second-chance contests going on at the time.

Good luck to all the finalists that have been chosen to participate in the show and special thanks to you, our retailers, for promoting the instant tickets and the second-chance drawings.

**Lucky 7s Raffle™**

The Lucky 7s Raffle is scheduled to be drawn on or after September 16, so make sure you remind your customers about the ticket that features more than $5 million in prizes. One million seven-digit tickets beginning with (000000) are being issued in numerical order as sales occur across the state. When ticket number 1,000,000 is purchased, sales will close. At the time the raffle is drawn, 19,820 winning tickets will be selected. Feature prizes include two top cash prizes worth $700,000 each, 18 cash prizes worth $70,000 each, 1,800 cash prizes worth $70 each, and 18,000 prizes worth $70 each. Tickets are available at all Lottery retailers, including Keno locations.

**New Instant Tickets**

Instant tickets arriving on September 21 include Lady Bucks™ for $1, Whole Lotta Wild Time™ and Ghost Green™ for $2, and Instant Gas™ (also $2) featuring instant win gas cards worth $2,000. The release date for these tickets is subject to change.

---

**Filing Deadline Looms for Special Refunds**

Time is running out for many small businesses wishing to take advantage of the expanded business loss carry back option included in this year's recovery law. Eligible individuals have until Oct. 15 to choose this expanded carry back option. Eligible calendar-year corporations have until Sept. 15.

This carry back provision offers small businesses that lost money in 2008 an excellent way to quickly get some much needed cash if they were profitable in previous years. This option is only available for a limited time, so small businesses should consider it carefully and act before it's too late.

Under the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act (ARRA) enacted in February, many small businesses that had expenses exceeding their income in 2008 can choose to carry the resulting loss back for up to five years, instead of the usual two. This means that a business that had a net operating loss (NOL) in 2008 could carry that loss as far back as tax-year 2003, rather than the usual 2006. Not only could this mean a special tax refund, but also the refund could be larger because the loss is being spread over as many as five tax years.

This option may be particularly helpful to any eligible small business with a large loss in 2008. A small business that chooses this option can benefit by:

- Offsetting the loss against income earned in up to five prior tax years;
- Getting a refund of taxes paid up to five prior tax years;
- Using up part or all of the loss now, rather than waiting to claim it on future tax returns.

The option is available for an eligible small business (ESB) that has not more than an average of $15 million in gross receipts over a three-year period ending with the tax year of the NOL. This choice may be made for only one tax year.

Individuals can accelerate a refund by filing Form 1045, Application for Tentative Refund. Similarly, corporations with NOLs may use Form 1139, Corporation Application for Tentative Refund. Normally, refunds are issued within 45 days. These forms, and other details, can be found at www.irs.gov.
SMIRNOFF STIMULUS

world's
best
selling vodka

NOW AT AN
EVEN BETTER PRICE
IN MICHIGAN STARTING AUGUST 1, 2009

smirnoff.com
By Dan Reeves

Many consumers put great emphasis on the produce department. In fact, nine out of ten market designers put the produce section up front. Nothing promotes consumer confidence like rows upon rows of fresh, appealing fruits and vegetables. Shoppers feel that a well-stocked, well-maintained, clean produce counter reflects the quality of the entire enterprise.

So how does an operator go about creating consumer confidence in the produce section?

• By displaying clean, fresh fruits and vegetables from reputable suppliers;
• By presenting displays that are appealingly arranged; and
• By paying attention to area client needs.

Begin with Clean

Of course, primary concerns are cleanliness issues. First, know your suppliers. Do they purchase their fruits and vegetables from reputable growers? Do they ship in a timely and appropriate manner? Second, when the produce is delivered to your operation, you should inspect it for spoilage and pest infestation. Then, remove outer layer dirt or withered leaves from whole foods. Store produce in a refrigerated walk-in.

For prepared foods, such as salads or cut melons, the same food safety procedures must be followed as in the deli or meat department. For instance, avoid cross contamination by keeping knives and cutting boards clean and separate and by using gloves to prevent bare hand contact. Keep produce cool, between 35 and 45 degrees Fahrenheit. When you are ready to display the produce for sale, make sure the shelves, cases, and racks are clean. If you have mirrors or glass behind your display, make sure they are immaculate. All of your care will be for naught if you are reflecting dirt back on your arrangement.

After you have displayed your fresh fruits and vegetables, keep an eye on the display. Rotate the vegetables periodically to keep the display looking fresh and well-stocked. Cull any produce that becomes shopworn. Remove any item that does not reflect high standards of quality.

Prepare your Presentation

Once you are sure that your produce is fresh and clean, presentation is your next concern.

A colorful, artistically arranged display enhances the appeal of vegetables, drawing consumer interest and encouraging purchase. Information cards that describe new fruits and vegetables and recipe cards that demonstrate how to prepare and serve them also create customer confidence, leading to repeat purchases. Last year AFPD partnered with Select Michigan, a Michigan Department of Agriculture initiative to promote Michigan-grown agricultural products. Representatives demonstrated recipes using Michigan cherries, apples, and other fruits and vegetables, introducing customers to new items and methods of preparation. The successful initiative drew attention to Michigan's abundant variety of food products. Because the federal government now mandates the labeling of country of origin for all food products, a store can use the label to educate the consumer about new or exotic products or new uses for more familiar items. Add a recipe or show a "suggested serving" photograph. Educate your staff so that they will be able to knowledgeably discuss produce with your customers.

Figure Out What Customers Need

Finally, a successful operator pays attention to customers' needs. Ask customers what fruits and vegetables they want you to stock. If your customer base is ethnic, make sure you stock items that they use in their traditional recipes. Pay attention to popular recipe websites, magazines, and health channels. When a food product is cited for its health benefits, label it, and display it prominently in your store.

The produce department is the gateway to your store, giving you an opportunity to make a good first impression. Make the most of it. Draw attention to the freshness, the cleanliness, and the attention to customer needs that you want to promote.

—Dan Reeves is executive vice president, food & beverage for AFPD.
WE BRING THE MATERIALS FOR THE FOUNDATION OF YOUR BRAND

JOIN OUR GROWING IGA FAMILY TODAY!

CONTACT:
RON BAXTER OR PETE BILITZKE
(800) 968-0117
www.greatnorthfoods.com
Romulus Market Place Revives a Town

(left to right) Robert Kasgorgis, Shabib Kasgorgis, and Ray Khami.

By Carla Kalogeridis

In 2001, Alan Lambert was running for mayor of Romulus, Michigan. The downtown area was not thriving. The town's only grocery store had closed down—not that the people liked the former IGA in the first place—but now, they had nowhere to shop for food. Taking center stage on Lambert's campaign platform was a promise to bring a successful store back to Romulus.

About that time, Robert Kasgorgis, his father, Shabib Kasgorgis, and his brother-in-law, Ray Khami, were shopping around for a new place to open a store. Lifelong independent grocers, the family had bought, renovated, and sold numerous stores since 1971. But the time had come to find a new community to serve. "We needed to leave Detroit," says Robert Kasgorgis. "I had been robbed more than once and even shot. It was time to go."

Their real estate agent found the closed-down Romulus IGA store in shambles. Nevertheless, the Kasgorgis family liked that Romulus was a family town. They saw how desperately the people needed a thriving marketplace. And the new mayor, Alan Lambert, was committed to making sure they would have everything they needed to be successful.

The Kasgorgis family sold their store in Detroit and invested everything they had in the new venture—Romulus Market Place. They spent $750,000 in interior renovations and advertised aggressively to the community. They adopted a new slogan: "The difference is the meat." Then they created the freshest, highest-quality meat department—second to none. But despite the beautiful fresh produce and the sparkling clean store, in the beginning, few people came inside. They invested another $250,000 renovating the store front, complex with a new logo and sign, new parking lot, new doors. "Things got really bad," Robert Kasgorgis says. "I thought the store wasn't going to make it. We had many customers who could easily walk to our store from their homes, and none of them shopped with us."

So Kasgorgis switched his strategy and began focusing on becoming part of the community. He hired people from the neighborhood, people with close community ties. Romulus Market Place sponsored the local softball and basketball teams. They sponsored the town's outdoor fests and gave away samples of their food. They supplied the burgers for a fundraiser. Soon everything turned around. Kasgorgis and his family became recognizable. They listened to what the people wanted and did their best to provide it.

"I tell my staff to treat everyone who comes through our doors like you would treat your mother," Kasgorgis says. "This is a small town. Whether you're good or bad, the news spreads fast."

Today the store is thriving. Mayor Lambert credits Romulus Market Place with saving the downtown business district. In fact, customers drive from a five-city area, past several well-known, well-stocked national chain grocers, to buy meat and produce from Romulus Market Place. The meats are so good that some people come from more than an hour away to stock up. And when they stop in for meat, guess what? They buy lots of other stuff, too.

"You can offer the same Tide, Pepsi, Coke, etc. and a ten-cent price difference up or down doesn't matter much to people," Kasgorgis says. "Our strategy is aggressive buying and selling of choice meats on a very low margin. We knew if we built the meat base, the rest would come."

He makes it sound simple, but their marketing strategy is one that leaves no stone unturned. Romulus Market Place advertises heavily in local sales papers and door-to-door mail circulars—the circulars themselves feature a unique design that maximizes the life of the piece to two weeks. "And for anyone who shops with us outside our advertising area, we hand address the circular and mail it to them," says Kasgorgis. "Our ad strategy is designed to bring people in day in and day out with a different sale each day. Romulus Market Place becomes a destination for them. I put some items on special, even below cost. If they pick up two more regularly priced items while they're here, we're good."

"People aren't loyal to stores, they are loyal to the dollar," says Kasgorgis. "But in our case, our customers stay loyal to us."

"This is the 24th store I've bought," adds Shabib Kasgorgis. "But this place we found is home."
The Choice is Yours with New Product Releases from 7Up

**Jazz Up!**

- A&W Root Beer • 7Up
- Sunkist Orange • RC Cola
- Arnold Palmer Iced Teas
  - Pomegranate/Lemonade Half & Half
  - Watermelon
  - Green Tea
  - Sweet Tea
  - Cherry
  - Many Others

**HYDRIVE Energy Drinks**
- Vitamin • Antioxidant
- Endurance • Strength

**VENOM Energy Drinks**
- Black Mambo
- Mojave Rattler

**ARIZONA Iced Teas**
- Watermelon • Lemonade
- Green Tea • Sweet Tea
- Cherry • Many Others

**See your local 7Up Account Representative for Details.**

**Mellow Down**

- A&W and Sunkist Floats
- Big Blue New Flavor!

**LONGNECK REFRESHERS!**
- A&W Root Beer • 7Up
- Sunkist Orange • RC Cola

**ARMON PALMER Iced Teas**
- Pomegranate/Lemonade Half & Half
  - In the Golf Ball Bottle!

**ARIZONA Iced Teas**
- Watermelon • Lemonade
- Green Tea • Sweet Tea
- Cherry • Many Others
Do Safety Programs Really Reduce Costs?

Most insurance and safety professionals agree that the direct costs of accidents — insurance premiums, deductibles, direct payments — can be multiplied by four to 10 times to calculate the indirect costs of the same instance. In other words, if the direct cost of an accident is $2,500, an additional indirect loss of $10,000 to $25,000 can be expected.

Think about it this way. That means if your company is operating at a five percent profit margin, up to $500,000 in new sales would be needed just to pay for this one loss. How many of those incidents could your business handle in one year?

A well-established, management-supported, and documented safety program can have a huge impact on the overall bottom line of a store or business. Preventing incidents — whether they are injuries to employees or visitors, fires, motor vehicle collisions, environmental incidents, or similar occurrences — can reduce losses and thereby improve profits.

The direct cost of insurance, as well as many indirect costs, such as lost work time, productivity, damaged materials, etc., can upset what may otherwise have been a profitable year.

Workplace safety is about preventing injury and illness to employees in the workplace. Therefore, it's about protecting your most valuable asset — your people. By protecting the employees' well-being, an organization reduces the amount of money paid out in health insurance benefits, workers' compensation benefits, and the cost of wages for temporary help. Also, factor in time spent in orienting temporary help and the services you offer customers that may suffer, and stress on those workers who are picking up the absent workers' share — and it's obvious that preventing safety and health hazards in the workplace is a much better plan.

To make the workplace safer, the organization has to acknowledge which potential health and safety hazards are present. In addition, the business must determine where and what and how a worker is likely to become injured or ill. It starts with analyzing individual workstations for hazards — the potential for harm — be it a frayed electrical cord, repetitive motion, toxic chemicals, mold, lead paint or lifting heavy objects.

So, the answer is yes, effective safety programs minimize costs in several ways. The following are a few examples:

- Administrative time
- Schedule disruptions
- Production losses
- Equipment or product losses
- Inefficiency of replacement workers
- Training replacement workers

Effective safety programs also increase morale, increase productivity, decrease absenteeism, and minimize wasted time.

For further information, contact AFPD insurance program partner Frank Gates at (800) 777-4283.
Helping protect retailers for over 10 years. Call me today for your FREE security analysis. Let me show you how to reduce your security costs while keeping your employees and business safe using today's technology.

Call Me Direct at:
248-915-5215
Rudy Patros
Vice President / Co Owner
Watchdog Security

Alarm Monitoring
$14.95 per month

Monitoring works with your existing system
* $14.95 INCLUDES BASE MONITORING. OTHER SERVICES ADDITIONAL

Dell Powered Digital Video Recorder
This high end digital video recording system comes in 8 and 16 channel configurations. The 8 channel unit comes standard with 120 fps and 240 fps for the 16 channel. The system combines digital video recording, multiplexing, motion detecting, and remote viewing into the most stable platform on the market.

$0 Down Financing

8 Channel
6 Indoor Cameras
2 Outdoor Cameras
$239.00 a month 24 months
Includes 2 year warranty
Customer owns product at end of lease

16 Channel
12 Indoor Cameras
4 Outdoor Cameras
$339.00 a month 24 months
Includes 2 year warranty
Customer owns product at end of lease

AFPD CCTV MEMBERS SPECIAL

9 Channel Networkable DVR
Includes 15" Monitor
7 Indoor Cameras
2 Outdoor Cameras
$3,999.00
Includes 1 year warranty

16 Channel Networkable DVR
Includes 15" Monitor
12 Indoor Cameras
4 Outdoor Cameras
$5,999.00
Includes 1 year warranty

Watchdog Security

888-989-DOGS (3647)
www.watchdogmi.com
U.S. Ice Celebrates 25 Years of Trusted Service

Saad Abbo, owner and chief operator of U.S. Ice in Detroit, Mich., says his secret to 25 years of successful business is simple: He knows his business and he knows his customers.

“We know ice,” says Abbo. “It’s all we do. And after 25 years in business, we have also learned a few things. Due to our years of experience, we can put out a better product and provide better service to our customers.”

Abbo started the business with his father in 1984, after discovering that there was a need for an ice company with a high level of customer service. He really does know what his customers’ needs are because he used to walk in their shoes. Abbo and his father owned three different stores prior to starting U.S. Ice. One was a small market, the second was a larger market, and the third was a drugstore. During the years he was a store owner, Abbo says, he experienced less-than-favorable customer service when trying to stock his stores with ice. This experience gave him the business idea for U.S. Ice.

When Abbo started the business, he had 50 customers and made 10,000 lbs. of ice per day. Today, U.S. Ice has 2,000 customers and puts out 800,000 lbs. of ice daily. And the company continues to grow.

“Although we have felt the effects of the downturn in the economy, we are still optimistic about our company’s future,” says Abbo. “We are still adding from 50 to 100 customers per year.”

Abbo attributes this growth to his company’s high level of customer service and his ability to seek customers in many different business sectors. It isn’t just convenience stores who need an ice distributor; restaurants, food distributors, and even laboratories need ice as well.

“We have succeeded because we have a high level of customer service,” says Abbo. “I actually know personally many of my customers. I talk to them and get to know them and ask them what they need.”

Abbo says that he is teaching his sons how to run the business successfully so that they may take it over someday. And why not? He expects his company will be around for a long time.

AfPD/ Nestle Ice Cream Program

• AFPD Member Stores that qualify as Independent Supermarkets will receive a 2% quarterly rebate on all Nestle Net Ice Cream Sales when they dedicate 50% of their ice cream space to Nestle Ice Cream brands.

• All other AFPD Member Stores (Gas Stations, Convenience Stores, Liquor Stores, etc) will receive a 9% quarterly rebate on all Nestle Net Ice Cream Sales if their store sells Nestle Ice Cream brands Exclusively.

• All other AFPD Member Stores (Gas Stations, Convenience Stores, Liquor Stores, etc) will receive a 2% quarterly rebate on all Nestle Net Ice Cream Sales if their store sells Nestle Ice Cream brands and other competing ice cream products.

• All rebates will be paid out through the AFPD office once a quarter.

• All freezer equipment and helpful point of sale fixtures for this program are FREE! (Subject to Pre-Qualification by Edy’s Sales Representative, quarterly sales to be evaluated.)

To sign up for this program today,

Members in Michigan: Call Jeff Bush from Nestle at 1-800-952-7558 ext. 1034

Members in Ohio: Call Mike Pecoraro from Nestle at 1-800-328-3397 ext. 14001

Members with Questions Call: Auday Arabo at the AFPD Office at 1-800-666-6233!
"The Lifetime Machine"

Super Series

Mini 3-in-1

Contact us for a 30-Day No Obligation Free Trial

Ask us about our new High Volume Machines!

800-379-8666
1510 N. Grand River • LANSING, MI 48906
VISIT US AT KANSMACKER.COM

Contact NICK YONO —800-379-8666 or Cell Phone 248-249-6666
**Support These AFPD Supplier Members**

### Associations/Chamber of Commerce
- AMR - Association Management Resources (734) 971-0000
- Chaldean American Chamber of Commerce (248) 538-3700

### Coffee Distributor
- **APT** "New England Coffee Co." (717) 733-4036

### Construction & Building
- Semina Construction (734) 883-3615

### Consulting
- Environmental Services of Ohio 1-800-798-2594
- Fylnm Environmental Inc. (330) 452-9409
- PM Environmental (517) 485-3333

### Credit Card Processing
- Chase Paymentech 1-866-428-4966

### Displays & Kiosks
- DVDNow Kiosks 1-877-849-4272

### Egg Supplier
- Linwood Egg Company (248) 524-9550

### Energy, Lighting & Utilities
- DTE Energy (734) 477-4747
- Natural Resource Management (781) 828-8877

### Food Equipment & Machinery
- Culinary Products (989) 754-2457

### Food Rescue
- Forgotten Harvest (248) 567-1500
- Gleaners Community Food Bank (313) 923-3535

### Gas Station Equipment
- Superior Petroleum Equipment (814) 539-1200

### Gasoline Wholesaler
- Amergas Propane (221) 924-3494
- Central Ohio Petroleum Marketers, Inc (614) 889-1860
- Certified Oil (513) 421-7500
- Countryside Petroleum (440) 237-4450
- Giletta Oil Co. of Columbus, Inc. (216) 241-3428
- Great Northern Insurance Agency 1-800-355-9342

### Grocery Wholesalers & Distributors
- Burnette Foods, Inc. (717) 733-4036
- Capital Sales Company (248) 542-4160
- Caterina, Inc. (517) 546-8051
- D&B Grocers Wholesale (734) 513-9911
- Global Distribution (734) 534-0051
- Great Northern Insurance Agency 1-800-355-9342
- Jerusalem Foods, Inc. (313) 846-1041
- Liberty Wholesale (586) 795-9932
- M&L Select (734) 524-0101
- Nash Finch (931) 746-4946
- Spartan Stores, Inc. (616) 819-4939
- SUPervalU (517) 371-7460

### Ice Cream Suppliers
- **AFPD** Nestle/Edy's Grand Ice Cream
  - Michigan 1-800-52-7550 ext. 104
  - Ohio 1-800-228-3397 ext. 1401
- Frosty Products (734) 454-6969
- Pair Ice Cream Co. (313) 291-7070
- Taylor Freezer (734) 225-2271

### Beer Companies
- Anheuser-Busch Co. (313) 577-2000
- MillerCoors (847) 264-3800

### Beer Distributors
- Eastown Distributors (313) 867-6800
- Great Lakes Beverage (313) 867-3900
- Kent Beverage Co., Inc. (616) 241-5022
- Petrinek, Inc. (586) 465-1412

### Bookkeeping/Accounting CPA
- Just-In-Tme CFO Solutions (734) 730-4737
- Leif McEvily & Associates (734) 269-8120
- Marsden/ER Williams & Co. (614) 837-7928
- Shrewsberry, Yarbo & Associates, P.C. (248) 851-7900
- UTI-US (248) 255-1040

### Bookkeeping/Accounting CPA
- Chase Paymentech 1-866-428-4966

### Car Wash Equipment
- Secure Checks (586) 758-7221

### Check Cashing Systems
- Liberty Wholesale (586) 755-3621

### Chicken Suppliers
- Krispy Krunchy Chicken (248) 821-1721

### Chips, Snacks & Candy
- Frito-Lay, Inc. 1-800-359-5914
- Better Made Snack Foods (313) 925-4774
- CROSSMARK Sales Agency (734) 207-7900
- Detroit Popcorn Company (313) 835-3600
- Energy Cult (586) 246-4989
- Kru Nut Products Company (248) 588-1993
- Molten Snacks (Jays Cape Cod) (313) 931-3205
- Snyder's of Hanover (734) 326-5971

### Insurance Services
- Avizent (Frank Gates) (517) 793-4009
- "Cox Specialty Markets (North Pointe)" 1-800-684-2437
- "Underground Storage Tank Insurance
- Advanced Insurance Marketers (517) 546-3727
- CBIZ Benefits & Insurance Services (616) 761-2200
- CIA Financial Group (586) 761-2200
- Frank McBoth Jr. Inc. (586) 441-4257
- Godfrey's Ramsby & Assoc. (517) 522-4534
- Great Northern Insurance Agency (248) 341-3331
- Merem Insurance Services (248) 871-7182
- Paul Jaborski (East West Insurance Group) (516) 391-6363
- Rocky Hovstyan & Associates (248) 851-2200
- Lyndall Associates, Inc. (442) 241-7950
- Underwriters Group, Inc. (248) 865-2861
- Zurich North America (517) 793-9200

### Inventory Services
- RCS Inventory (734) 304-5000
- Retail Inventory Services, Ltd. (616) 631-8181

---

**Notes:**
- *Indicates supplier program that has been endorsed by AFPD.
- **Indicates supplier only available in Michigan
- **Indicates supplier only available in Ohio
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LEGAL SERVICES</th>
<th>(248) 540-7400</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Williams, Need &amp; Allen</td>
<td>(313) 882-1100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belenka, Beattie, Delisie</td>
<td>(248) 223-9830</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amtani, Mekan, Shahal, Hakim &amp; Hindo P.C.</td>
<td>(216) 520-0088</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apple &amp; Wagner, Ltd</td>
<td>(248) 945-4900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strotz &amp; Sharp, PC</td>
<td>(248) 968-3183</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOBILE EQUIPMENT REPLACEMENT PARTS</td>
<td>(248) 735-1229</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AFDI Grayton Enterprises, Inc</td>
<td>(249) 486-3198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OFFICE SUPPLIES</td>
<td>(616) 901-3100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AFDI Staples</td>
<td>1-800-693-9900 ext. 584</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAYROLL SERVICES</td>
<td>(249) 499-1399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AFDI PayCor</td>
<td>(248) 258-0849 ext. 100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHONE/CARD/PHONE CARDS</td>
<td>(249) 499-1399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AFDI Wireless Experts</td>
<td>1-800-666-6233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Virgin Mobile cell phones)</td>
<td>(249) 499-1399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIZZA SUPPLIERS</td>
<td>(249) 499-1399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dough &amp; Spice</td>
<td>(586) 775-3185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunt Brothers Pizza</td>
<td>(249) 499-1399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POINT OF SALE/REGISTERS</td>
<td>(249) 499-1399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMW</td>
<td>(517) 842-4001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Great Lakes Data Systems</td>
<td>(248) 356-1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Systems Group Inc/CEBZ</td>
<td>(249) 499-1399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRINTING &amp; PUBLISHING</td>
<td>(249) 499-1399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Mailers</td>
<td>(517) 842-4001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marketing Solutions Print &amp; Mail</td>
<td>(810) 241-2949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michigan Logos</td>
<td>(517) 337-2267</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wall Kempski Graphics</td>
<td>(586) 775-3185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRODUCE DISTRIBUTORS</td>
<td>(249) 499-1399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hemen Brokers Produce Inc</td>
<td>(616) 452-2101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tom Moxon &amp; Son, Inc</td>
<td>(313) 586-0557</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REAL ESTATE</td>
<td>(249) 499-1399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Property One Real Living</td>
<td>(810) 241-2949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Saleh Group</td>
<td>(810) 241-2949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REFRIGERATION</td>
<td>(249) 499-1399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sky Services LLC</td>
<td>(586) 556-0083</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RESTAURANTS</td>
<td>(249) 499-1399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ram’s Horn</td>
<td>(248) 258-0849</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REVERSE VENDING MACHINES/RECYCLING</td>
<td>(249) 499-1399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Synegistic, LLC</td>
<td>(248) 499-1399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOMRA Michigan</td>
<td>1-888-422-7404</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SECURITY SURVEILLANCE/COMPUTER SERVICES</td>
<td>(249) 499-1399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Alarm Signal</td>
<td>(313) 884-8900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMG, Inc</td>
<td>(1-877-666-9536</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scatra Systems</td>
<td>(313) 240-9401</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHELF TAGS</td>
<td>(249) 499-1399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JAYO Tags</td>
<td>(249) 499-1399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SODA POP, WATER, JUICES &amp; OTHER BEVERAGES</td>
<td>(249) 499-1399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AFDI Intrascale Distributors</td>
<td>(313) 884-8900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7UP Bottling Group</td>
<td>(313) 337-2267</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Absapure Water Co</td>
<td>1-800-334-1064</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citron Beverage Group</td>
<td>(248) 386-2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coca-Cola Bottlers of MI</td>
<td>(248) 482-0000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AUBURN HILLS</td>
<td>(248) 372-2700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>METRO DETROIT</td>
<td>(313) 868-2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Port Huron</td>
<td>(810) 982-8061</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coca-Cola Bottling - Cleveland</td>
<td>(248) 609-2635</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faygo Beverages, Inc</td>
<td>(313) 925-1800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Old Orchard Brands</td>
<td>(616) 667-1745</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pepsi-Cola Bottling Group</td>
<td>(313) 586-0557</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Detroit</td>
<td>1-800-368-9945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howell</td>
<td>1-800-878-8279</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pontiac</td>
<td>(249) 334-3512</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Premium Brands of MI (Red Bull)</td>
<td>1-877-777-0077</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOBACCO COMPANIES</td>
<td>(249) 499-1399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Altra Client Services</td>
<td>(513) 831-5510</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nat Sherman</td>
<td>(201) 735-9000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R J Reynolds</td>
<td>(336) 764-0727</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WINE &amp; SPIRITS COMPANIES</td>
<td>(249) 499-1399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bacardi Imports, Inc</td>
<td>(734) 459-2764</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beam Global</td>
<td>(248) 471-2280</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown-Forman Beverage Co</td>
<td>(734) 433-9898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Digeo</td>
<td>1-800-462-6504</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E &amp; J Gallic Winery</td>
<td>(248) 647-0010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaw-Ross International Importers</td>
<td>(313) 873-7677</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sky Sprtys</td>
<td>(248) 706-2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WINE &amp; SPIRITS DISTRIBUTORS</td>
<td>(249) 499-1399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casa Wine Distributors</td>
<td>(248) 669-9463</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Galaxy Wine</td>
<td>(734) 425-2990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Great Lakes Wine &amp; Spirits</td>
<td>(313) 867-0521</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Wine &amp; Spirits</td>
<td>1-888-697-6424</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wine Dimensions</td>
<td>1-888-697-6424</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Exercise doesn’t have to be a rigid, time-consuming activity. In fact, it shouldn’t be thought of in terms of one activity. That is why we like the 10,000 steps-a-day concept so much – walking your dog, walking with your child to the park, walking to and from the parking lot, taking the stairs instead of the elevator – can all be parts of a daily exercise routine that together add up to 10,000 steps.

The challenge is to think creatively about ways you might add “steps” to your day. Here are just a few ideas:

- Take the stairs as often as possible.
- Park several blocks away from your destination or park to the rear of the parking lot.
- Walk the last few blocks instead of riding the bus all the way to work.
- Get off the elevator below your destination and walk a couple of flights of stairs.
- Park at the opposite end of the mall from where you need to shop.
- Walk to do shopping and other errands.

Consider adding other walking routines to your day by organizing a lunchtime walking group at work, or a before- or after-work group with friends and neighbors. Instead of watching television after dinner, get the whole family outside for a game of tag, Frisbee, or a walk around the block. Try not to get stuck in the “all or nothing” rut – even if you don’t have time for a long walk, you might be able to squeeze in a short one or at least take the stairs.

Walking Basics

Before you start your walking program, be sure to follow a few basic principles that will keep you safe and comfortable:

1. If you have a health condition or have not done any regular physical activity for a long time (men over 40, women over 50), talk with your doctor before starting any new exercise program.
2. Choose comfortable, supportive shoes such as running, walking, cross-training shoes or light hiking boots.
3. If you’re going for a longer walk, warm up with stretching exercises and include a cool-down period to reduce stress on your heart and muscles.
4. Maintain a brisk pace. You should work hard to keep up your pace but still be able to talk while walking.
5. Practice correct posture – head upright, arms bent at the elbow and swing as you stride.
6. Drink plenty of water before, during, and after walking to cool working muscles and keep your body hydrated.

Add Steps to Your Day? Let us Hear from You!

If you discover an interesting way to add steps to your day that might help inspire your fellow AFPD members, email Carla Kalogridis, editor of AFPD Food & Petroleum Report, at reachcarla@comcast.net. Your picture and idea may appear in the next issue of this magazine!
THE NEW LOOK OF Refreshment.
Does Your Distribution Company Offer Over 200 Services?

Hardly Small Potatoes.

For information on how Spartan Stores can help your business think smarter call Jim Gohsman at 616-878-8088 or visit our web site at www.spartanstores.com